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TOUR INFORMATIONS:  

 

 Tour Route: Private Cu Chi Tunnels & Mekong Delta Highligh Tour 

 Duration: 2 Days 

 Start/End: Ho Chi Minh City 

 Tour Customizable: Absolutely! (Tell us your specific requirements in the 

inquiry form) 

 Tour Categories: Daily Tour 

  
 

TRIP OVERVIEW 

 Visit Cu Chi Tunnels 

 Experience the tunnels’ system 

 Visit Ben Tre Province 

 Cruise by boat along the upper Mekong 

 Enjoy honey tea, seasonal fruit, fresh coconut candy and Southern Vietnamese 

Folk Music 

 Mekong floating market. 

TOUR ITINERARY 

Day 1: Ho Chi Minh - Cu Chi Tunnels - Cai Be - Can Tho (L/D) 

We depart from Vietnam Travel Group office or pick you up at your hotel. We are take 

you visit Cu Chi Tunnels. And head to Cu Chi Tunnels for 60km from Ho Chi Minh City. 

Cu Chi is now considered a heroic district for the role it played in the Vietnam War The 
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famous Cu Chi tunnels are a huge underground 220 km network. The tunnels were 

once used as a military base for the Vietnamese Soldiers resistance to the US forces 

during the Vietnam War and often used as hiding spots or spy activities. Along the 

way to Cu Chi from Ho Chi Minh city, we will pass by the scenic local countryside, 

where you might even spot ducks and buffalo cooling off in the river. You will find it 

hard to imagine the destruction and damage that once dominated the area, caused 

by bombing and mines when Cu Chi was "a free target zone."  

 
The afternoon: We depart from Cu Chi to Mekong Delta for two hours by car. On the 

way to Cai Be, we stop by at a restaurant to have a lunch with Vietnamese cuisine. 

Arrive Cai Be, check in homestay, take a rest, then biking along the countryside road 

to get to know the locals going about their day. 

17:00. Attend a cooking class with local chef. Dinner will be served once the cooking 

class is finished. 

19:00. Leisure time! Stay overnight in the Bungalow or Homestay (Vinh Long). 

Home Stay: You will be transferred to riverside by “the King Local transport” which is 

a wagon pulled by a motorbike. Enjoy your nice dinner with your “Sweet Vietnamese 

Family”. Overnight on wooden bed with straw mattress. 

Day 2: Can Tho - Cai Rang Floating Market - Ho Chi Minh City (B/L) 

Breakfast at the hotel/homestay. We will take a leisure boat trip to explore the 

picturesque tributaries of the Lower Mekong River (Bassac River) then visit to Cai Rang 

floating market which is the liveliest one in the whole of region.  
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Cai Rang floating market 

Walking trip to visit the fruit plantation and local noodle factory.  

Visit Binh Thuy communal house and Munir Ansay Pagoda - a Khmer pagoda, 

renowned for its unique structure.  

Have lunch and return to Ho Chi Minh City. 

Price For Package  

Tour class 1 pax 2-3 pax 4-6 pax 7-10 pax 

Standard *** 300 USD 179 USD 169 USD 159 USD 

 

Inclusion 

 A/c van/bus pick up (centrally located hotel), transfer & sightseeing as per 

program. 

 Boat trip in the Mekong Delta. 

 English speaking guide (guide speaking other languages upon request) 

 All entrance fees 

 Cool-towels and mineral water (2 bottles/person) 

 Meals as indicated in the program (B= breakfast, L = Lunch) 

 Accommodation: Bungalow or Home Stay 

Excusion 

 Beverages and other meals are not mentioned in the program. 

 Beverages and other meals are not mentioned in the program. 

 Visa fees to Vietnam 
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 Personal Expenses (laundry, telephone, shopping…) 

 Tipping/Gratuities 

 Any additional expenses caused by reasons beyond our control such as 

natural calamities (typhoon, floods), flight delays, rescheduling or 

cancellations, any accidents, medical evacuations, riots, strikes etc... 

Thing To Carry 

 Insect repellent cream 

 Sun-cream 

 Rain-coat (for raining season) 

 Hat 

 Camera (optional) 

Cancellation Policy 

 If you cancel at least 7 day(s) in advance of the scheduled departure, there is 

no cancellation fee. 

 If you cancel between 3 and 6 day(s) in advance of the scheduled departure, 

there is a 50 percent cancellation fee. 

 If you cancel within 2 day(s) of the scheduled departure, there is a 100 

percent cancellation fee. 

Refund Policy 

Please refer to Cancellation Policy 

Confirmation Policy 

 The customer receives a confirmation voucher via email within 24 hours of 

successful booking 

 In case the preferred slots are unavailable, an alternate schedule of the 

customer’s preference will be arranged and a new confirmation voucher will 

be sent via email. 

 Alternatively, the customer may choose to cancel their booking and a full 

refund will be processed. 

 

HAVE A NICE TRIP! 

 


